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Letter from the Editor
year, for the first time ever, in Banff, Alberta, Canada. Whot a stunning location we

in for those four days! So many attending teachers took full advantoge of the

and planned fullvacations around the orea before and/or after the con-

and many brought spouses along to enjoy it with them.

We owe o tremendous THANK YOU VERY MUCH to Conference Hosts Chery Ann

and Louise Bureau and their conference committee,aswell asTeacher

Trainer Sandy McAlister who coordinates with every conference committee through-

t whot is often a two-years-or-more process. What a fabulous job! So many felt this

was the best conference ever - but how many times have we heard that in recent

? lt's wonderful how eoch group builds upon the efforts of the previous groups to

refine this biggest-TCC-event-of-the-year and add their own specialflavor to it. These

folks have been at this task for YEARS now! I remember sitting at a restaurant table

with Ed in Colifornia in the year 2000 as he slid a stunning photo of Banff across the

to me. "That's where the Canadians are thinking of hosting the conference," he

id with a smile. I don't think they could have chosen a more stunning location, and

o power spot! Those gigantic, majestic mountains surrounding us on oll sides

profound stillness.

The Banff Centre, where the conference was held, is a world-renowned retreat and con-

ference center, and the accomodations were first class! This yeor's conference was run

with grace and ease at thinking-on-the-spot, as numerous last-minute schedule changes

Chery Ann was the "MC" throughout and she wos consistently poised, gracious

focused. So many people commented on the content of this year's conference as

being incredibly substantial, as many regional leaders were asked to share their know-

ledge on a wide range of aspects of teaching/practicingT'ai ChiChih JoyThru Movement.

ottendees commented over and over at the graciousness of the Canadians.

hoped aloud that this was the first Canadian conference of mony to come!

teochers numbered l l6,with another 15 spouses along for the trip (who did

activities during the day, but joined us for meals). I counted up 26 U.S. states re-

by ottending teachers, as well as five Canadian provinces. One other inter'

country was represented,New Zealand,by longtimeTCCteacherTheda Gillespie.

T'ai Chi Chih Community is in flux at this time. At the conference, Ed and I and

Kotus announced our retirements from our positions of leadership. This issue

tains our conference announcements and others'reactions to these

Justin announces new leadership in his article.

greatly enjoyed editing this journal each quarter for the last five years, and

oll of you to continue contributing your focus, creativity, ideas and opinions

submitting articles, poems, ortwork ond photography for publication. Kathy

Albuquerque, NM will be the new editor, and you can find her contact information in

back of this issue.

best wishes to all of you in yourTCC practice and teaching! Take care,

Noel Altman, Editor
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Readers Res pond
The latest issue of TheVital Force
just arrived and two things noticed

alltoo quickly are still penetrating. I

always read the poem on the back

first. lwas swimming along in the
joy of it ... and then the fourth to the

last word struck a chord and I am

still not sure if it was meant to be a

"k" or an "f". Either way works. Spell

check does not help here.

Then delved randomly in and found

the statement in which Ed Altman
quotes Justin Stone saying at
Folsom prison, "From the Eastern
point of view we are all living the

same life".

These will take time to percolate.

Leslie Keith

St.Paul,AB
CANADA

(5o now I shall be here pondering

awhile and waiting for another

reading time. Except that I had

understood the planned Saskatoon,

Saskatchewan (the letters spell out

as a tank chews) session was to be a

Seijaku experience for those new to

that discipline and can find no oth-

ers on the list. When willthere be a

Seijaku opportunity?)

lEditor's Note: Hi Leslie! The answer
to your first question is that the
poem was submitted to me the way
you saw it printed on the back of the
last issue. One of the edit checks I do
each issue is a comparison, word for
wor4of the original submitted to me
and what is appearing in my layout
(in case I have introduced any errors

In answer to your second inquiry, the

only Seijaku opportunity that I have

been informed is a definite is the

Seijaku Teacher Accreditation course

scheduled for January in the Bay

Area, CA. (See"Calendar of Events"

for details).

The Seijaku accreditation courses are

very different from theTCC teacher

accreditation courses in that many

at'tendees do not even know how to

do Seiiaku beforetheyattend. That

course is designed to teach it to them

as well as accredit them, all in the

same weekend. (Later, many decide

to audit these courses for the nomi-

nal 520 auditing fee, so they can

deepen their understanding each

time.)

These courses are only open to

accredited TCC teachers, such as
yourself.

Justin Stone decreed long ago that

noTCC teacher can learn Seijaku

from another teacher. Therefore, for

someone like you, who did not learn

it prior to becoming accredited to

teach TCC Joy Thru Movement' the

only place to learn it is at a Seijaku

accreditation course.

For a long tlme Justin was the only

one teaching Seijaku accreditation

Gourses. In late 1992, he asked Ed

Altman to begin apprenticing to

teach those Gourses. After several
years of doing so alongside Justin, Ed

began teaching those courses,the

only teacher ever asked to. With Ed's

retirement from the position of Head

of the T'ai Chi Chih Community, he is

also retiring from teaching Seijaku

courses. The course in January was

scheduled before he decided to

Other events offering Seijaku are
generally open to those teachers
who are already accredited to teach
it, or who already learned it when

they were students. They are often

open to students who already know

Seijaku, as well, but, for clarification,
it would be best to contact the course
hosts of such events.l

CLARIFICATION

HiNoel .

Thanks for fitting in my article on
seeking peace in this month's Vitol

Force. That was nice to see. I'm

actually writing to you in response

to the article written by Debbie Cole
in which she mentions a yinning/
yanging technique/idea that I use.

Although it's a wonderfultool that I

use to help students FEEL what it is

like "flowing from the center", I can-
not take credit for it as being my
idea. I actually heard someone talk

about this at last year's conference
in San Antonio. ldon't remember
who the person was but l'd like to
properly give credit where it's due.

So if the person who uses this
approach is reading this, I thank you

for an excellent idea. I simply
passed it on at the Philadelphia
TCC weekend in Jan.2003.

Thanks, Noel.

Peace,

April Leffler
Prospect Park, PAand will be his last.
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June 28,2003

First TCC event in Sitka, AK draws 21
eager students from all over the state
By Nancy Jo Bleier

Course Host

Course lnstructor

Sandy McAlister came
to rainy Sitka from
sunny Hayward, Califor-
nia. Her first words at
the Sitka airport were,
"lt is so green!"

On Saturday, June
28,2003,at 8:30 AM,
21 Sitkans gathered at

the SEARHC Commun-
ity Health Services
building in Sitka to
learn more about f'ai

ChiChih practice. They were
joined by five more people from

Petersburg, Alaska who traveled
14 hours by ferry boat. Besides
Sandy, we had three teachers
and one teacher candidate.

At the end of the day, most par-

ticipants said they received plen-

ty of information and "tools"that

they could absorb at their own

level. They mentioned coming

away with new ways of under-
standing how to move. Com-
ments reflected the diversity of

experience in the group. Student

Lois Chambers said it was"her

first" TCC workshop. Teacher

Martina Kurzer wrote: "Sandy
gave insight and advice to fur-

ther deepen my practice. I

learned and even had to reevalu-

ate an entire movement."
Student Joann Torgeson "liked

the theme of introducing tools
that we could use at home to
encourage flow in our T'ai Chi
Chih practice." Student Laura
Ramp said,"lt's great to practice

with a large group. Even though
the information is basically the
same, it's nice to hear it a differ-

ent way."

When asked if there was

enough or not enough time
spent on TCC practice, Student
Kathy lngallinera felt,"lt is nice to
start the day with a brief practice

to loosen us up and so Sandy

could see what she was up
against. I liked breaking down
each move and working the indi-
vidual parts before'perfecting'

of Sitka, AK speak with Student

Sandvik of Petersburg, AK who had

aveled I 4 hours by ferry to attend the
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the move." Teacher Steve Morse

experienced "a day full of valu-

able instruction and several sur-
prises." He went on to reflect,
"What a great T'aiChiChih com-
munity (we have) in Southeast

Alaska." Student Polly Lee "espe-

cially appreciated the time and

demos on correct posture while

doing the T'ai Chi (Chih) leg

movements." Student Doris
Smith wrote,'Actually I learned

meaningful things that hadn't
gotten thru to me in 10 years."

For myself, I made more
progress toward "flowing from

the center'i I took home a

greater appreciation of the
importance of going back to the
base - the stance - with the
knees being bent or soft, but
always moving.

Comments on Sandyt teaching
style were very positive. Fre-
quent remarks were: "Very

respectfu l", "She I istened"a nd
"She used gentle guidance."

Student Anne Lewis felt Sandy
was "very easy to understand."

Lunch was catered with soup
and bread with wonderful salads
brought by a few participants. lt
was nice to not break up the
group at mid-day.

At the end of the afternoon,
the sun came out (first time in
several days). We had a full, won-
derful practice.

A Teacher's Prep class was held

Saturday evening and early
Sunday morning for four people.

Each told me later that the indi-
vidual attention Sandy gave

them'was very valuable. They
also said that it was invaluable to
learn in greater detail about the
process of becoming a teacher.
We talked about how"going out"
(of Alaska) for intensive training
and/or a retreat is very important
for those of us in remote areas.

I believe that workshops and
retreats, plus going to Teacher's

Conference, are necessary to my
going deeper in my understand-
ing or feeling of TCC movements.
As Student Joyce Krohn said at
the Teacher's Prep class,"Why do

any other form when this has all
the necessary elements to move
(circulate) the energy?"

with Course Host Nancy Jo Bleier

the workhop.
Photo provided by Nancy Jo
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Seot.8-13,2003

By Donna McElhose N 
needed.to ex.nlo5

Course Host I deeqer into the f'ai

How awesome this weekwas!
I worked very hard

I course was I ::1':*-sj,":l

hand. First time that a course was

offered with the Pass/No Pass-no

longeranydeferrals. Myfirstt ime E :" '""" ' \"! '
^-^---a:-- ---r:r^+^- -^..^^ (^- 4 weight shift-the
presenting candidates, seven, for I ;'-' '"' 

"""'
- - - r : r : -^ . :^-  ^- r  - . ,  r r - -+ + i -^  ^aa+ t  oasic  bui ld ing
certification and my first time host- 

f Uto.t s of one,s
ing a teacher training course. First

time a TeacherTraining Course was

ever held here in Lake County,
. t to check these ele-

majority of the candidates had i .
taken the Intensive c;;r;;;"t"- [ 

to so d.eenSr in

lllinois. Another first for our area f 
'

was we herd a r"r.t'"inJi",i.]1"r" F 
t"n:: of on,e!

before theTeacherrri"i"r i"rrt".- i Practice and bring
- " ' : ' ' , , - - ' - - -  

I  them in to  ba lance

filled with many firstsi f tl:-n::t-t-in 
their

First time a Teacher Training

Course was offered where the

There were 11 teachers in atten-

dance for the Teacher Renewal.

My wish was to make everyone 
I eactr to check their

comfortable from first contact, to

have a place for each candidate to i t?  . , ,  ,  t , l ow fu l lY .
feelwelcomed and comfortable to 1
carry out the inner work they would 

tr Ouring the week,
need to do without the distractions E Ed unnounced that
of their outer needs. , a deferred candi-
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Last TCC teacher training course led

by Ed Altman held in Gurn€e, Illinois

Chi Chih discipline.
The candidates

own practices.

Candidates and

auditing teachers
had the opportunity

understanding
their own practice.

Alignment, stance,

practice-were

emphasized. How

each time one does

their practice,was

covered, teaching

movements and to

date, auditing at the training, had 1 
number, in spirit, in all the gifts they

Ed Altman then continued with this f reached the level of full acciedita- | offered to the candidates, to each

safe space, and encouraged the can- ? tion. Several auditing teachers from N other, to me, to Ed. They filled the

didates to relax. The stage was set. f the original class were there to wel- N space with their passion for all of

What flowed through the week was f .oln" another new teacher. I what the T'aiChiChih practice

the inner work for each candidate. Z t means to them. A thank you of

A very special part of this training I deep gratitude is given to each and

Day by day, watching the candi- $ course was the auditing teachers. lt n ?r"ry 
one.of you. You. 

ry".|: 
travel-

dates'transformation was inspiring. f is impossible to express how won- N ing from Vermont and California,

Ed guided, encouraged, pushed to j derful the auditors at this training j Missouri, lndiana,Wisconsin,

the edge, whatever the candidate I were! They were in abundance, in f Maryland and Florida, all for the love



of T'aiChiChih JoyThru Movement.

Head of theTCC Community Ed
Altman led our course. He reflected
and embodied the essence of the
deep sincerity of the T'ai Chi Chih
discipline. Everyone was very appre-
ciative they had the opportunity to
have their training and renewal with
Ed as the teacher trainer. Candidates
and auditing teachers alike expressed
this appreciation.

Contraction, deeper into the depth
of our T'ai Chi Chih practice, and Ex-
pansion, outward to all the distant
locations: there are now 10 new
teachers in our T'ai Chi Chih com-
munity. Most are in Lake County,lll-
inois. But this class produced teach-
ers for Minnesota, Florida, Wisconsin,
and Georgia, as well.

Diana Durkin, auditing teacher, ex-
pressed it well for each of us. "These

few days have been a marvelous ex-
perience for me. One which will
hopefully spill and flow into all areas
of being."

Candidate
Response:

Ithought I might tell
the community as a
newly accredited
teacher what helped
me get to & through
this process. Moking a
video with small
groups of other stu-
dents & later alone &
getting feedbackwas
very valuable. Also,
don't forget that fast
forward/backwards
were major eye-open-
ers for slippery spots.
As students we gath-

ered at the park & took
turns leading moves &
stoting a few points to remember about
each move as well as trying to mirror
for the first time. My teacher also en-
couraged us to try theT.C.C. movements
in various public places. Much to my
surprise, people's reactions did not
cause me to melt & many respected my

space. These
things helped
immensely in
going through
the process.

Thanks to Donna
McElhose for
starting/support-
ing a strong local
T.C.C.community.
What a gift.

-AndreoSkillman

Dear Ed,Donna,
auditors, and fel-
low students,

Thank you for this
enriching experi-
ence. This was
noteosy. Each

person came to their own precipice,

needing to choose whether to play it
safe or to leap into the atmosphere,
relying on the support of the chi. We
really embodied the yin/yang symbol
of opposites - much tension and
frustration opposed by great releases
and laughter; movement and still-
ness; intense observation outward
and inward; learning and the begin-
ning hints of teaching.

We've emerged on the other side -

trusting a linle more, moving tremen-
dously more smoothly. Each person

contributed to a life-memorable expe-
rience. Thank you, each of you, for
your trust, support, friendship, chi and
blessings. May those gifts continue to
shine through you.

-Jeannd Lohfink

Lening go,letting go of old hobits, of
trying so hard,of self. The training for
me was inspiring, but at the same
time, humbling. We worked hard, but

continued on page 8

to these new TCC Teachercl Bock row,
Instructor Ed Altman, Ahura Finstad, Vicki Webb, James
Andrea Skilfman,Course Host Donna McElhose; Middle

(|.-RJ: Nancy Lecraw Bobbie Weichman, Kate Squire, Lisa
Front row, (t-RJ.' Jeann6 Lohfink Alla Meerson.

Photo provided by Donna McElhose
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Continued from page 7
laughed a lot, at least after the first

few doys.

My gratitude to Ed, Donna, and all the

auditing teachers that cared so much

forT'ai Chi Chih JoyThru Movement

and for us during these five days.

- Nancy Lecrow

What a wonderful experience! This

week we became members of theTCC

teachi ng community. More important'

ly,l feellike I have merged with the

flow of TCC JoyThru Movement itself.

With the help of many terrific audit-

ing teachers, Ed took us all to deeper

levels, not only physically, in the

movements themselves, but also into

new levels of emotional commitment

and spiritual connection. He helped

us feel the flow and find the places

where we were getting in its woY. He

has empowered us, and equipped us

for our journey into the AllThat ls.

-VickiWebb

MyT'ai Chi Chih teacher training ex-
periencewas amazing. I am so grate-

fulfor the opportunity to learn from

and build relationships with Ed, Donna,

the auditing teachers and my fellow

candidates. I feel that the experience

has greatly enriched the quality of my

T'aiChiChih practice and of my life. I

am very excited to go back home and

put the knowledge into practice!

My advice for future teacher candidates
- NO FEAR! Be willing to put yourself

out there and take some risks. Trust in

the sincerity of the instructors and

auditors who want to see you suc-

ceed. This is truly an experience where
you get out of it whot you put into it.

- Kate Squire

Thankyou to Ed Altman for sharing

his understanding of theT'ai Chi Chih

movements,for his gentleness in

nudging us to go beyond ourselves

and to yield to the Chi. Thank you to

all the auditing teachers for working

with us early mornings,evenings and

in between.

AndTHANKYOU to Donna McElhose

for sponsoring and working so hord

to have everything so organized. And,

last but not least,l want to thank my

fellow candidates for their support.

- BobbieWeichman

' ,

*
de'ai
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JOYON THE MOUNTAINTOP
1 &th I NTERNATIONAL T'AI CH I CHIH T EACH ER'g CO N FERENCE

AUGU7T 29 .  5ETTEMDER 1,2OO3

The Danff Centre

Danff, Alberaa, CANADA

lEditor's Note: This year, once again, the inflow of

response to the conference was such that I needed to go

to our biggest issue size,44 pages, to get it all in. Once

again, I was able to get all of the responses received dur-

ing and after the conference into this issue.

During this year's conference,a change in leadership in

theTCC Community was announced during retirement

speeches by Head of theTCC Community Ed Altman,

Publisher of Good Karma Publishing, Inc. Jean Katus, and

myself as Editor ol TheVital Force. All three of us felt that
' doing this in person was the most honorable way of con-
veying this news. We did plan the timing of the announce-
ments such that there would be time afterwards for all of

us to process the news, and then move on, back to the task

at hand,which was to enjoy the conference. We refined

our TCC practices, learned new teaching strategies, net-

worked with new and old TCC friends and were awed all

weekend by the stunning scenery all around us.

The coverage in this issue, as was done with last year's

conference issue, is presented in chronological order so

that it will make the most sense.

I would like to call attention to one Canadian TCC teacher

who sacrificed some of her own participation in the activi-
ties of the conference to perform the role of VF.l Conference
Photographer. That person is Margo Carpenter. We are
sincerely grateful to her for her generous contribution, so

that all who could not attend may have an idea of what
happenedand all who could attend can remember.

We all owe deepest gratitude to the following TCC
Teachers who worked selflessly, literally for years, to put

on this conference:

Co-Hosts: Chery Ann Hoffmeyer and Louise Bureau
Committee Members: Margo Carpenter, Yvette Bowman,

Tamara Zujewskyj
Sub-Committee Members: Janine Pidruchny, Maureen

Purves
Other Volunteers: Lynn Shaw-Ringham, Guadalupe

Buchwal4 Rhonda & Byron Gill,
Lorraine Lepine, Nancy Vermond,
Monique Beneteau, Nancy Beck April
Leffler, Blair Laden, Denise Cirino,
Sr. Mary Smith, Donna Aldous

ln addition,thanks are offered to those who are not named,

but who helped out spontaneously throughout the weekend!

Teachers pose for the
photo in the field on

Banff Centre grounds

the first and last full
practices of the

Photo: Margo Carpenter
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hat a privilege

it has been to

have experienced
my first international
TCC Conference in

beautiful Banff. In

this magnificent

setting (wrapped in

the chi of gigantic

mountains),1
experienced a
heightened
awareness of what I

have long believed:
that we are all

swimming in what

our hearts are

thirsting for:

inner/outer peace,
joy & beauty.

l found it  here

through a loving & helpful TCC

Community (such presence &
attentiveness especially from the

Conference Committee).

The presentations from
passionate teachers &

the practice sessions
have inspired me to

keep refining my
practice & teaching -

to keep discovering a

world of mystery &
possibility flowing

within & around. Yes.

May the Joy of the

Mountain flow into all

the nooks & crannies of

our daily lives.

Gratefully,

-SnMarySmith

Portland,OR
(First-time Attendee)

was the frosting on the cake to the

Banff T'ai Chi Chih Conference. What

beauty and the energy ofthe

mountains circled and supported us

in our learning and deepening of

our movements. lwas very

appreciative of the breakout groups

and presentations. They focused on

and helped me to deepen my

awareness & knowledge of
groundedness, soft ness & continuity

and flowing from the center.

The whole conference flowed

cohesively around these themes. I

took them to myTCC practice and

into my life.

I am so glad I was able to attend

this superb conference. Thank you

Chery Ann & Louise and your team.

- Judy Mirczak
Hadley,NY

I wrote this poem during the jour-

I nal ing workshop!

( urrounded by the

Jmajesty and beauty

of the Canadian Rockies
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DAUGHTER IN THE MOUNTAINTOP

You welcomed me with open arms.

My chest beamed with your presence -

cheery and kind.

Rooted deep below, I trusted

the ever opening above -

My Heart responding
JOY.

Such richness within touched
inside me. A subtle
profound sharing.

A mountain, a daughter
become one.
Which am l?

- Diana Bahn
NewYork,NY
(First-time Attendee)

f\ /l y firstT'ai Chi Chih teachers'
I V lconference! Recharged and
renewed - it was priceless being
around so many inspiring teachers,
sharing insights and ideas. I feel as
though l'm about to go home and
teach my very first class ever - full of
enthusiasm and passion, full of new
ideas. Coming here has confirmed
the importance of a community and
I look forward to the conferences to
come, and my feet look forward to
being told how much they're loved
far more often! Thank you to all the
wonderful people who put so much
of their love and energy into making
this conference such a success!

- Shilo Crawford
lnvermere, BC, CANADA
(First-time Attendee)

The conference was just awe-
I somely glorious. The softness

experienced while moving from the
centre just takes one's breath away.
To be aware of the stillness that has
always been there... Joy has truly
been experienced on the mountain-
top. To take one's practise from the
exterior and into the interior of one-
self has truly been a long, but very
rewarding journey that has only just

begun to begin.

Thank you one and al l  to those who
have contributed to make this con-
ference simply the best. Love in chi,

- Byron Gill
Ch ri stop h er La ke, S K, CAN AD A

Girst-time Attendee)
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I I t was such a joy to be part of the

i I2003 T'aichi chrh Teachers'

Conference. I experienced bonding

and a newness. I am deeply grateful

to Justin for sharing the gift of TCC

JoyThru Movement. I heard about

the TCC Conference, but to be part

of it was something l'd never

dreamed of. I wish to acknowledge

and to thank all my TCC teachers

who supported me in my desire to

become a TCC teacher. This is only

the beginning. lwil l ingly choose to

be a learner. I want to remain open

and to yield to TCC Joy Thru Move-

ment.

- SnCecile St.Remy
Broken Arrow,OK
(First-time Attendee)

ahis year's conference was power-

I ful! A time for reflection and
journaling, movement, friendship &
great food! This year the committee

outdid themselves. lt was well

thought out. l'm grateful.

Always a student open to learn, I will

,f\ wonderful gathering of the Chi

f-\in a gorgeous location on the

Mountaintop. To gather with fel-

low teachers is a blessing.

- Nancy Beck

Lubbock,TX
(First-time Attendee)

ney,Yvette Bowman,Tamara Zujewskyj, Margo Carpenter (who served as I/FJ Conference Photo-

grapher), Monique Beneteau, Nancy Vermond, and TCC student Amelia Kaminski, who later

formed a violin solo during the Rededication Ceremony. Photo provided by Margo carpenter

I n this BETTER THAN BEST confer-

I ence I have learned to respect mY

practice, respect my self, and

respect the entire T'aiChi Chih

Community. I spell respect:

Relaxation
Expect nothing

Softness - continuity
Perfect alignment
Essential movement only

Centered
Total surrender

- Holly Dovis
Rancho Mirage,CA
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* lt's a solo journey.

* Let go & the universe will show
you the way.

x Integrity is the basis for joy.

Justin's video was
helpful. Three things
he invited us to work
on: 1) Circularity 2)
Polarity 3) Weight
shift.

Needless to say, I have
much to work on. I am
recommitted & excited
to work on my move-
ments.

Thank you, Ed & Noel.
Thank you, Chery Ann
& committee. Love
and peace to all. The
only way to true peace,

acceptance and great
power is through
STILLNESS.

- Judy George
Roseville,MN

be working on all my movements,
applying all I heard. Let me share
some notes:

x What does it mean
to flow? Yield.

* When you feelten-
sion,yield. Water
yields.

x Do less, not more.

* Move like a lava
lamp. Visualize.

* lf you want to
move softly, start
with your legs.

* Have a hunger
that fuels my
enthusiasm.

* Power of inner sin-
cerity cannot be
taught.
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fhis Banff Conference forTCC

I Teachers has been magnificent
- not only the scenery, but the joY

of being in the midst of wonderful

teachers. There was lots of tension
- learning to"yield"as Ed said.

Letting the emotion run - release
- coming back to"What is my Pur-

pose and what do I

need to do next?"

As always, the food

was too good. The

individual breakouts
were great - journal-

ing for my practice

was a new and great

experience; partner

practice was new as it

i5 about "me," not thg
person I was working

with.

Thank you to Ed, Noel

and Jean for all the

work they have done

for the TCC
Community. lknow

they are not gone,

but  lw i l l  miss the i r
presence in the capacity each held.

Justin's video was good to see twice.

- Nancy Jo Bleier

Sitka, AK

fhank-you so much to the confer-

I ence committee for making my

first conference such a wonderful

experience in an amazing setting.

Our'toy on the Mountaintop'jhow-

ever, was marred by the surPrising &

saddening announcements

by Ed, Noel & Jean.

Justin will have a hard time

finding a person with the

dedication, the commitment

& the selflessness of Ed to

carry forth TCC Joy Thru

Movement in a pure form.

I wish to thank Ed, Noel &

Jean for their tireless work

on behalf of the TCC

Community, and to wish

them al l  happy ch ion the i r
journey onward.

-Terri Manuck
Salt Spring lsland, BC

CANADA
(First-time Attendee)
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able to build on the structures and
systems that these leaders have
developed, so our organization can
grow. Over my years of experience

I've come to appreciate the
sheltering, nurturing capa-
bility of structure.

I trust our community to
keep nurturing joy. As we
yield to the Tao, and make
ourselves soft, we will find
more energy and love. In
peace,

- Stephanie Bass
Roleigh,NC

l'm very proud to be a part

I of the T'ai Chi Chih
Community, that we could
experience such sorrow at
our great loss and yet such
joy in our unity. From my
heart, thank you Ed. Thank
you Noel. Thank you Jean.

- Athene Montle
Hayward,CA

l-h" conference committee did a
I great job - they kept us

grounded and provided a support-
ive atmosphere for our T'ai Chi Chih
practice. I want to thank Ed & Noel
for being great role models for me
as they have truly allowed theirT'ai
Chi Chih practice to spill out into

their daily lives. I thank Ed for teach-
ing me about my T'aiChi Chih prac-

tice and sincerity. No fear. Trust.

- NancyWerner-Azarski
Minneapolis, MN

l) resentations by diverse, excel lent
l- teachers made this conference
program especially rich and helpful.

The bombshell was Ed's announce-
ment of his retirement,followed by
Noel's, and by Jean's retirements. At
first I had to lie down on the grass

under the aspen trees to get cen-
tered again. But overnight lfound a
sense of calmness and continuity in
the community. I hope we will be

Following the announcements of the retirements;three journafs, one for each of the retireees, were
placed out on the registration table for attending teachers to sign if they so desired. (t-F); Teachers

hy Brochu and Debbie Cole sign a book while Teacher Blair Laden waits for her turn.
Photo: Margo Carpenter

of TheVitol Force Noel Altman listen to Conference Co-Host Chery Ann Hoffmeyer from
podium as Conference Co-Host Louise Bureau gives GKP Publisher Jean Katus a parting

and THANK YOU for her 1 5 years of dedicated service to the TCC Community. Louise and
Ann presented a journal to each of the three retireet filled with well-wishes from

teachers. Photo: Margo carpenter
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TCC leaders announce their retire-
ments d u ri ng teachers' conference
lEditor,s Note: On Saturday afternoon of the teachers'conference, Head of the TCC Community Ed Altman' Editor of The

Vitat Force Noel Attman and President of Good Karma Publishing,In<. Jean Katus, each took the podium in turn and

announced their imminent retirements from their positions of leadership within the TCC Community. The text of their

announcements follow although Ed added quite a bit to his announcement when he was actually at the podium.

Therefore, his letter below is not his complete speech. All of the speeches were videotaped for the archives.l
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Douquets of gratitude,love and

l)joy to Chery Ann and the plan-

ning committee of this 18th TCC

Teachers' Conference. Every asPect

of our stay was marvelous. lt was

truly Joy on the Mountain ToP!

l've attended most of the confer-

ences over the past 10 years and

they get better and better. I esPe-

cially enjoyed the tips to better

practice and to more effective

teaching of theTCC form (Applying

TCC Principles,Teaching & Learning

Strategies, a nd Partner Practice).

What could have been dePressing

turned into an opportunity for joy in

expectation. News of the retirement

of Jean Katus from Good Karma,

Noel Altman from The Vital Force

and Ed Altman from the position of

the Head of theTCC Community,

was delivered with clarity, compas-

sion and conviction that all will be

well. Since we trust the movement

of the CHI in our practice, we trust

its movement in our communitY. All

of the above is a great tribute to the

each person exhibited. I also attrib-

ute the containment of personal

reactions to that announcement to

the manner in which Ed handled his

retiring as well as to the fact that

the conference was so well organ-

ized. I am gratefulthat Ed & Noel

will continue to be part of the T.C.C.

Community.

My personal thanks to Chery Ann

Hoffmeyer & Louise Bureau and

their committee for making this
year's conference so enjoyable.

- Lucia Veteron
LakeWinola,PA

lJ o* can every year's conference

| | just keep getting better & bet-

ter? The organization, presentation

& beauty the Canadian teachers

offered was exemplary.

As was true last year,l appreciate

the openness and availability to all

of us of planned changes, discus-

sions and issues. Did you notice the
peace & acceptance of our commu-

nity when it was done that way -

without the whispering and the

closed doors of the past? Thank
you, Ed, for that gift.

- Jan Arrott
LasVegas,NM

I am very saddened by Ed's, Noel's d'

lJean's retirements. Although lam

happy for them, it is deeply trou-

bling to me to witness events lead-

ing up to this. How can such a

homogenous group (educated,

mostly middle-class people working

on our spiritual growth) foster a bit-

ter, insidious, small-minded group of

individuals who displayed such

unprofessional and unloving

thoughts publicly? Their thoughts

and actions worked as a poison in

the community. Instead of lifting us

all & supporting our leaders, they

have helped dismantle "new"

growth. Afraid of change and let-

t ing go? | ask the community to

deeply consider how we can handle

future disputes and visions in a bet-

ter fashion. lt is now time to
teachings of one Jus-

tin Stone to whom I

am most grateful.

-SnAliceHolden

San Antonio,TX

This vear's confer-
t '
I ence was excep-

tionally well-planned.

And even though we

unexpectedly learned

from Ed of his retire-

ment as Head of the

T.C.C. Community, the

sense of community
prevailed and our
personal sadness

seemed to be cush-

ioned by larger com-

mitment to T.C.C.JoY

Thru Movement that
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regroup, rebuild & pull together as a
whole. Let us not rip apart each
other, but build on our individual
strengths. Ed and Noel's leadership
will be missed on so many levels.
Thankyou, Ed,for having us recog-
nize our personal responsibility for
our own practice, our own growth,

and for giving us the freedom to do
so. You have led us, but not dictated
to us. Thank you for all the gifts &
personal sacrifice you, Noel, and
Jean, have given us. Love you,

-Siobhan Hutchinson
New Egypt, NJ
(First-time Attendee)

The 2003 Conference was unique
I in many ways. The creative for-

mat was productive, enjoyable and
enriching. lt took a gifted commit-
tee to present such in-depth ses-
sions and to afford us physical com-
fort with unprecedented aplomb.
Of course, the retirement of Ed
Altman, Noel Altman and Jean Katus
leaves a void as their contribution to
theTCC Community is inestimable.
The unanimous support manifested
for them is history-making. We are
gratified to know they will always
be loyal, enthusiastic members of
theTCC family.

- Sr. Margaret O'Connor,S.C.
Wayne,NJ

Banff Alberta, Canada.
What a beautiful setting for our
18th AnnualT'ai ChiChrh Teachers'
Conference. The Canadian organiz-
ers, Chery Ann Hoffmeyer and
Louise Bureau, Conference Co-
Chairs,did such a superb job in
making us feel so much at home.
This made our stay so enjoyable.
My thanks to the two of them and
to all the others who helped, and
the entire community. My profound

thank also go to Ed, Pam, and

Sandy, some of the very best f'oi
Chi Chih teachers. I also want to
acknowledge my sadness at the
announcement of Ed's retirement,
as wellas Noel's and Jean's,from
the roles they had; ljust hope and
wish they will always be part of
our T'ai Chi Chih community.

As Pam said,let there be"healing
and unity,letting go, moving
through."

- Renza Boker
San Antonio,TX

essons from the conference in
Banff:

yield

control,
surrender

expectations,
discover
embrace

chi

My first conference as a newly-
accredited TCC teacher was Ed's first
as head of the TCC Community. I have
observed theTCC Community at
these conferences every year since
and every year I have witnessed our
movements becoming more as one.
As a member of theTCC Community,
I wish to extend my deepest gratitude

to Ed for his dedication, and the in-
sights & gentle direction he provided

as head of theTCC Community.

My practice is deeper, richet fuller in
large part due to his urgings to "feel
this...sense this...notice this..." As a
teacher, l, in turn, invite my students
to do the same.

Thank you, Justin, for the gift of TCC
Joy Thru Movement and to Ed for
helping our community to keep it
pure & embrace it.

- Linda R.Williams
Camarillo,CA

Jhe"Joy on the Mountaintop"con-
I fer6nce evoked beaurygrace and

love. The scenery was majestic, the
conference center beautiful and the
Canadian hosts most gracious.
Thought was given to each detail
and presented with love. This
atmosphere and especially the
times for reflection contributed to a
deepening of my T'ai Chi Chih prac-
tice in ways I didn't anticipate.

I appreciated the openness and in-
tegrity of the "retirement" announce-
ments of Ed, Noel and Jean. We had
time to process, accept and then
return to our practice with joy.

With a grateful and open heart I send
love to all the T'oiChiChih Community.

- Linda Meyer
Oakland,CA
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were al lappreciated.

All the presenters were well-prepared

and interesting. The vendors were

well-organized and well-supplied.

The sad part came when

Ed & NoelAltman and

Jean Katus announced
their retirements. lt was

a shock - and disap-
pointment for all of us.

We appreciate allthat

they've done for the TCC

Community over the
years. Everyone wishes

the three of them all the

best in their future plans.

They'll still be an impor-

tant part oftheTCC

Community. THANKYOU.

Justin's presence was

strongly felt - with his

video, the rededication
ceremony, etc.

All  in al lwe had four

informative, ch i-fi lled

days. THANKYOU.

- Maureen Purves
Morinville,AB,CANADA

lwas so moved by the Practices we

I went through that we will try and

do just as good, if not better, in 5t.

Louis next year. The Chi flows

through me as l've never exPeri-

enced before.

The mountains, the buildings, the

food are superb! The mountain air

was an experience to behold!

The Canadian brothers & sisters are

the most generous in making our

stay a most wonderful stay - we

love you Canadian brothers & sisters!

- Andy Anderson

Highland,lL

wonderful, loving, Chi-fi lled con-

ference.

Everything went off so smoothlY.

The facilities were excellent. Meals
- delicious, and a delicious variety.

The TCC Bags - filled with goodies
- and the hand-painted stones -
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wlla:il:?:"1t'I'l#:,["^1
wrist was stiff and I held my hand at
an angle. So my question was
WHAT lS SOFT WRIST? lt was
suggested that I do a move where I
experienced soft wrists to see how
it felt in the body. I practiced Push
Pulland experienced my wrist area
as space through which water
flowed. I returned to Perpetual
Motion Taffy and imaged my wrists
as space through which water
flowed out through my hands and

,l Justin'
I video

touched me
deeply. My
gratitude

for this joy-

ous move-
ment that
has set my
spirit free.

2. Learning
and apply-
ing Ed's,
Pam's &
Sandy's
insights to
going

deeper
created a

new flow - releasing tension that I
may be feeling.

3. Saturday's afternoon session had
a gentle flow of energy from each
group of teachers. lt was fun,"effort-
less effort" in learning how to go

deeper into yinning and yanging,
flowing from the Center, moving
with softness and continuity. lt was
a peaceful element of the weekend.

- Sr.Meg Costello
Philadelphia, PA

I experienced many new learnings
I at this conference. My practice was
broken apart where it was stuck and
put back together at a new level,
thanks to loving corrections by fellow
teachers. I learned the true deep
meaning of honesty and integrity
from Ed and Noel who have given me
insights to explore in my own life.
Thanks to al lof you who brought us
together on the mountaintop.

- Carol Houtkooper
Yankton,SD

A big thank you to the Canadian
/Ftteachers for organizing a truly
wonderfulConference in the most
spectacula r envi ronment. Everything
was perfect and in my last practice, I
experienced such a feeling of love
and connection to the TCC Com-
munity, but also a feeling of sadness
at the retirements of Ed, Noel & Jean.
We will miss their generous efforts
and contributions and send them
our best wishes for the future.
Hopefully there will be many more
Canadian Conferences in the future!
I can't wait to come back.

- Carolyn Perkins
NewYork,NY

continued on page 24there was no tension
and my hand had no
angle.

I have applied this
image a l lday
Sunday & my whole
body was softer as I
moved with freer
flowing energy.

- SnMargot Fish
Toronto,ON
CANADA
(First-time Attendee)
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News Shorts
UCLA researchers report TCC form

boosts immunity in older adults
UCLA Neuropsychiatric lnstitute researchers report that

older adults in a 15-weekT'ai Chi Chih class saw immunity

factors that suppress shingles soar 50 percent. In addition,

participants showed significant improvement in their

physical health and ability to move through their day.

Appearing in the September edition of the jour-

nal Psychosomatic Medicine, findings of the randomized,

controlled clinical trial are the first to demonstrate a

positive, virus-specific immune response to a behavioral

intervention.

"Our findings offer a unique and exciting exam-

ple of mind over matter," said Dr. Michael R.lrwin, a pro-

fessor at the UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute and direc-

tor of the Institute's Cousin's Center for Psychoneuro-

immunology. 
'A large body of research shows how

behavior can negatively affect the immune system and

health, but ours is the first randomized, controlled study

to demonstrate that behavior can have a positive effect

on immunity that protects against shingles. The find-

ings are particularly noteworthy as the T'ai ChiChihform

or"meditation with movement" increased immunity in

older adults who are at risk for herpes zoster.

"The improvements in both immunity and phys-

ical functioning were significant by widely accepted

measures of each, and all with no surgery, no drugs and

no side effectt" lrwin said. "We were particularly struck

by improvements in what subjects were able to accom-

plish physically as a result of participating in these class-

es. In fact, older adults who had more impairment pres-

ent at the start of the study showed the greatest

improvement and benefit at the end."

The varicella zoster virus, or shingles, can cause a

painful skin rash with intermittent pain that can last for

months or years. Even when the rash subsides, skin in the

affected area can remain extremely painful to the touch.

The virus lurks in the nerves of virtually every-

one who has had chicken pox, but the immune system

typically prevents outbreaks. This cell-mediated immu-

nity to the virus declines with age, however,leaving

tion. The greater the decline, the greater the risk. No

vaccination against shingles exists.

The study randomly assigned 36 men and

women age 60 or older to a 1s-week program of three

45-minute T'aiChiChih classes a week or to a wait list.

To qualify, each volunteer had to show immunity to vari-

cella zoster virus, but could not have had a history of

shingles. They also had to be able to walk. Three class

members dropped out before the study ended due to

transportation issues. One member of the control group

dropped out.

Va ricel la zoster vi rus-specific cel l-med iated i m-

munity was measured before the program began and one

week after the program ended. Doctors used the Medical

Outcome scale to assess physical functioning before the

program began; at five,10 and 15 weeks during the pro-

gram; and one week after the program ended.

The study was funded by the National Center for

Complementary and Alternative Medicine, a unit of the

National lnstitutes of Health.

Co-authors of the study were Jennifer L. Pike and

Jason C. Cole of the UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute and

Department of Medicine at the David Geffen School of

Medicine at UCLA, and Dr. Michael N. Oxman of the

University of California at San Diego and the San Diego

Veterans Affairs Hea lthcare System.

The UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute is an inter-

disciplinary research and education institute devoted to

the understanding of complex human behavior, includ-

ing the genetic, biological, behavioral and sociocultural

underpinnings of normal behavior, and the causes and

conseq uences of neu ropsychiatric d isorders.

- Dan Page

lEditor's Note: TCC Teacher Roberta Taggart, one of the

two teachers who has worked on this proiect reports,

"The pilot study uses the same design as the current four-
year N|H-funded study underway at UCLA. The study is

entering its fourth year; results are expected to be pub-

lished within the next Year or so."

She presented at the 2oo3 teachers'conference on her
participation in the study, and the wr:te-up above is the

"soon to be released" ptess release she alluded to then.Iolder adults particularly susceptible to the painful condi-
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Calendar Eventsof
TCC INTENSIVE
w / SANDY MIALISTER
Location: Houston,TX
Contact Sr.CarlettaLaCour,OP

6505 Almeda Road
Houston,TX 77021
Phone: (7'13) 741-8298
- o r -

E-mail Caroline Guilott rcsguilott@aol.com

StudenVTeacherAttendanceFee: S200

SEIJAKU TEACHER TRAINING
w/EDALTMAN
Location: SanFranciscoBayArea,CA
Contact Athene Mantle

1717 "D" St.
Hayward,CA 94541
Phone: (510) 886-3829
e-mail: chigoddess@hotmai l.com

I 9TH ANNUAL INTERNATIONAL
T'AI CHI CHIH TEACHERS' CONFERENCE
Location: St. Louis, MO
Contact Deedie Cote

66'15 Arsenal 5t.
St.Louis,MO 63139
Phone: (314) 45-6978
e-mail: galeportman@sbcalobal.net

Registration and payment deadlines for double
occupancy room & board:

by Dec.30,2003:
by May 1,2004:
by July 15,2004:

Non-U.5. Teachers' fee:

(See flyer insertto register.)

1 5

18r

s32s
53s0
S37s

s32s

Seijaku Teacher Training Fee:
Auditing Seijaku Teachers:

s300
520

TCC INTENSIVE
w/EDALTMAN
Location: SantaBarbara,CA
Contact PamTowne

107 Calle Vista
Camari l lo,CA 93010-171 1
Phone: (805) 987-3607
e-mail: ptowne@inreach.com

Student/IeacherAttendanceFee: 5200

lov. TCCTEACHERTRAINING
8 w/SANDY MaALISTER

Location: Ringwood NJ

Contact Dan Pienciak
P.O. Box 122
Ocean Grove,NJ 07756
Phone: (732) 988-5865
e.mail: wakeupdaniel@aol.com

TCCTeacherTraining Fee: 5450

DAY OF "JOY THRU MOVEMENT'
CELEBRATIN G T'AI CH I CHIH PRACTICE

Location: Worldwide

(Teacher Aida Wilks initiated this annual celebrotion
which falls on Justin Stone's birthday,Nov.20)
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fhe site was awe-inspiring. larrived
I three days earlier to ingest the

atmosphere of Canadian Rockies. l'd

never been in this area. I dared to

start sketching on my tours & found

theTCC concepts helped - less is

more, start from your center (T'an

T'ien). At the workshops I can't ex-
press how there could be so much

learning in so short a t ime - in the

TCC movements, journaling, teach-

ing techniques, etc. We will miss
your leadership, Ed & Noel, but your

presence will always be here. Love,

- Bloir Laden
Evanston,lL

point during a presentation entitled
"Moving with Softness & Continuity"which

she made with fellow teacher Vic Berg.
Photo: Margo Carpenter

W
ence!

onderful
confer-
It is diffi-

cult to narrow
down a com-
ment or to cap-

ture the spirit
ofthese days. I

was attending
the Breakout
Session on
Journaling by
Chery Ann
Hoffmeyer;
after listening
to her al l-
encompassing
input, we were
invited to find a

space, do a
move & journal.

I found a space
outside, facing
one of the
mountains &
stood in the
rest pose. Not
knowing which movement to do,
"Daughter on the Mountaintop"

began to emerge.

Coming back into the

rest pose, I was very

aware of a deep sense

of gratitude for being in

the grandeur of the

Banff Rocky Mountains.

I noticed being firmly
grounded & rooted. I

was aware in my move-
ment - my t iming of

leg shift & arm flow was
"off'! | shifted forward &

came to a stop as my

arms were still moving
- only for a split sec-

ond - hardly notice-

able. ln this awareness,
I slowed the shift, allow-

ing my arms to fol low

the leg movements. I

felt the unity of movement & the

connection with all of creation.

ta Taggart presented an update

being conducted on health benefits oftheTCC
A study is being conducted in conjunction with

the NIH (National Institute of Health). See "News Shorts"for

UCLA press release on the first phase of the study.
Photo: Maroo Caroenter
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"Moving with Softness & Continuity"during
presentation he made with fellow teachel

Brocklehurst. Photo: Margocarpenter

Journaling is another tool in deep-

ening the awareness of my form.

- SnAntonia Cooper,OSF
North Plainfield,NJ

f ongratulations to the Canadian
f\-f'dt ChiChih teachers for a fan-

tastic teachers' conference! The
weather was beautiful, the scenery

fabulous, the food and lodging excep-

tional, the programs very interesting

and educational, and there was great

fellowship with old and new TaiChi

Chih friends. lt was the best teachers'
conference that I have ever attended.
The only sad part was the retirement

of Ed, Noel, and Jean. They will be

sorely missed in their past positions

but I look forward to seeing them at

the 5t. Louis i'oi ChiChih Teachers'

conference in 2004.

- Bobbie Anderson
Highland,lL

hat an excellent conference!
Thanks to Chery Ann and

Louise and the rest of the commit-
tee. I really enjoyed the'Applying
TCC Principles" presentations. I
learned a lot from them and was
moved by the insights of the pre-

senters. I also enjoyed the journal-

ing workshop led by Chery Ann. lt
was inspir ing. Thank you.

- Janine Pidruchney
Edmonton, AB, CANADA
(First-time Attendee)
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teaching, and
the peace and
serenity that
were created
in the closing
candlel ight
ceremony.
And the one
sad note, sym-
bolized so
poignantly by
the viol in solo
played at the
closing,wil l
remain as well,
stirring grati-

tude in me to
Ed, Noel and
Jean for all
they have
done for the
T'ai ChiChih
Community and for me

personally. That sadness wil l turn to
joy as they take on their new roles

in the TCC Community and continue

to bless us with their wisdom and

dedication.

- Mary Schapker
Galloway, NJ

fhere is an absolute Divine Moment
I in a full group practice as all are

'bne" in motion. This was also so in

the Rededication Ceremony. I am

deeply gratefulto have been part of

this joyous experience.

- Faye Mohr

Calgary, AB, CANADA
(First-time Attendee)

f xcept for the very sad news that

l-Ed and Noel Altman and Jean

Katus were retiring from their respec-

tive positions in the T'aiChi Chih

Community, the 2003 lnternational

Teachers Conference realized its

theme -"Joy on the Mountain Top"
- to the fullest. As always, a gath-

ering of TCC teachers is cause for
joy, but in Banff, the
presence ofthe
mountains r ising

above us from every
viewpoint made for a

true"Rocky Moun-

tain High"! what wil l  I

take with me when I

come down from the

mountain top?
Remembrances of the
practices where the

Chiflowed freely,the

improvement from
refining the practice

with Ed and other

experienced teachers,

Ed's spiritual messages
filled with wisdom

and love, new ideas for
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I l that an honor it has been to

U V share this space with so many

sincere"students." This kind of love

and support reminds me of how

important this community really is
(or can be) to all of us. May we flow

from the center as we unfold and

develop in this time of transition,
trusting our instincts and leaving

ego behind.

With that said, I want to especially
thank Linda Braga for the wonderful
partner practice session and teach-

ing ideas. lwould like to see some
form of the partner practice

become a regular part of the annual

conference. This conference has

been especially packed with oppor-

tunities to deepen TCC practice.

- Debbie Cole
Severn, MD

Except for the thunderbolt from

LKauai (and Fort Yates), this was a

wonderful experience. Even the

thunderbolt (once I got over the

shock)was positive-Ed and Noel

MORETHAN EVER....A NEED FORTRUST

More than ever,we must trust, and know within our heart

That Prajna works in wondrous woys, of which we are a port

And just as mountoin meets the sky,reflecting Eternal Light

So must we,with spirit strong,trustthat oll is right

T'ai Chi Chih JoyThru Movement is Joy....and Love....and this lntrinsic Force

Will sustain and nourish us, as we surrender to its course

So, may we rest in stillness and in deepest clarity

As we align within this Light....let go....and let it be.

With love and gratitude,

BeverlyWeil

Brewster, NY

fellowship, as usual. We accidentally
fell in with a troupe of chanteusses
Canadiennes, and these talented
ladies even let Ron Barker and me

sing bass! And l've always been told

Canadians are boring! Silly me!!

Wonderful time, marvelous confer-

ence,even better people. Best of
luck to Ed, Noel,and Jean. Meet me

in St. Louis!

- Rodney Anderson
Roseville, MN

are retiring to Kauai-who

could feel bad for them?

Conference setting was a

slice of heaven, and meals
were so good that lwearied

of good food.

Wonderfu I content, wel l-pre-

sented, yet full of poignancy.

Very spir i tual. The Chiwas
overflowi ng the mountaintop.
One of the best things was
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lEditor's Note: TCC Teacher Guadalupe Buchwald had intended to read aloud the following at the teachers'conference,

but decided instead to submit them for print in TheVital Force.

Ed
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y of bding the editor of
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pe Buchwald, Ed Altman, Noel

Altman,Jean Katus, Nancy Bordley Hall,

April Leffler stand shoulder to shoul-

during the Candlelight Rededication
conducted byTCC Teacher Sr.

Cooper. Most attendees find this a

at every conference.
Photo: Margo Carpenter

IN GRATITUDE
by Debbie Cole

You have been an inspiration to us all up to this point.

We can feelit in our bodies,with every breath,through every joint.

You stretched our comfort zone. You made us laugh. You made us think.

More than once I thought you might have pushed too far, but it was only to

the brink.

A man who can speak from the stil lness within,
It's not where you're going, but where you begin.

Go back to your roots. Go back to the source.
This is whence comes that great Vital Forcg

The quiet that speaks louder than words,
The stillness that moves mountains like birds.
May that radiant stillness forever be heard.

the poem to the right with this

"This. . . poem was inspired

by Ed at the Chicago teacher training [in
Sept.2003l for all he's given to the com-

munity and for being an inspired con-

duit of this knowledge of the Supreme

Ultimate."I
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and students per-

Around the Plotter dur-
ng the "Open Practice."

below,(L'R): TCC
Teacher Lynne BlacKord
hugs old friend and long-

time TCC Teacher Theda

Gillespie, who traveled all
the way from New Zealand

attend. Photo at bottom:

Teacher Linda Braga
left) speaks to attendees

one of her workshops
tled "Partner Practice."

Photos: Margo Carpenter

'eacher 
Lynn Shaw-Ringham poses with her

ined glass artwork. Lynn donated the piece to a raf-

to raise money for future Conference scholarships.

the piece was inscribed Lynn's poem:

Three crones,attending to the intended.

Their ottending ond our own.
Photo:
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singing as TCC Teacher Trainers Pam Towne & Sandy

ster, along with Head of the TCC Community Ed
lead the attendees through the movements to

Joy, Healing Thru Joy." Photo at top right, (L-R): Ed
Pam Towne and Sandy McAlister share a smile as

listen to Conference Co-Host Chery Ann Hoffmeyer

the podium. Photo at boltom right: Attending

and visiting students perform Bass Drum during
"Open Practice" on Sunday afternoon.

Photos: Margo Carpenter
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I  am the daring soulwho suggest-

ed that a model for the slight pelvic

movement in the side to side moves

of the T'ai Chi Chih form could corre-

spond to a flattened "Figure Eight"

or an infinity symbol. I spoke with

Carmen Brocklehurst after her con-

ference session, as she suggested,

and learned that she teaches mainly

beginners and it is to them that she

suggests, "Stick your bum out."

In order to approximate the move-

ment pattern which Ed Altman and

Sandy McAlister were Presenting

last September at my accreditation
in Edmonton, Alberta, Canada - |

finally did have to picture my hips

as dangling from very flexible

strings from my shoulders and trac-
ing in the air a flattened "Figure

Eight" in the air...the figure is hori-
zontalto my shoulders and my
knees and my shoulders move hard-
ly at al l  when things are going well.

My criterion to measure this in my

own practice is the tremendously
greater rush of chi flow from the
T'an T'ien in all directions at once.

There is no problem about the cen-
tre of the infinity symbol because
the movement flows from theT'an
T'ien which lS the centre and the
source of all the movements.

There is no problem here - and
for us visualthinkers who need an
image in the mind to approximate
with the delicious flowing of T'aiChi

Chih movement, I have found this to

be a usefulteaching tool with some

students.

- Leslie Keith
St. Paul, AB, CANADA
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Post-Conference Post-Conference

Teaching Ti ps
By Christeen Mclain

September 1,2003

I A then teaching T'ai Chi Chih classes, one has the
V V opportunity to meet a myriad of individuals. As

one becomes more seasoned with presenting and trans-
m ittin g th is self-evolutionary discipline, you'lea rn' how
to'hold the energy'during the class,'sense what is to be
said to encourage students', and'not take it personally'

when a student is not ripe to embrace the teachings
and training that T'aiChi Chih Joy Thru Movement offers.

A tradition that I was introduced to in the 1970's
has been of benefit to me. I would like to share it with
you."Place principles above personalities'l

This tradition can assist when there is conflict
within a class, a personal or work relationship, or any life
situation where one is tempted to"throw the bathtub
out with the bathwater'l

The principles of truth that we are introduced to
in T'ai Chi Chih Joy Thru Movement have the ability to
bring peace to this planet. No matter what personal or ego
concept you may embracq during your teaching career,
be mindful before jumping to a conclusion. Pause,
breathe, and remember not to take what others say per-

sonally. Each of us is in charge of our thoughts. We are
the only ones who do think in our heads. What we think
affects our perceptions. We perceive from our own limit-
ed view. As we open into the cosmos of teachings that
the T'ai Chi Chih discipline introduces us to, we are like
neophytes swimming in a huge pool of consciousness.

Justin Stone has stressed the importance of hon-
oring and respecting the teacher who taught you. The
T'aiChiChih lineage was one way we would introduce
ourselves at the first T'ai Chi Chih Conferences in California.
We'd give our name, our teacher's name, their teacher's
name, and so on to the originator-Justin Stone. This
practice assists us with remaining alert to how we came
to who we are now and how we are constantly being
changed in T'ai Chi ChihJoyThru Movement.

I write this to you, as there may come a time when
you experience conflict with your teachet or with one of

continued on page 34
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Continued from page 33
your students. Remember the line-

age. Remember that you are in the
process of becoming all you were

meant to be through this discipline.

Remember the power of your own

thoughts and actions. Breathe

between thoughts. Allow the gap

space to take you back to the pause

between the movements. Let the

waves settle and the chiteach and

heal as you move through this one
precious moment in life.

The sea of consciousness we move

in together as we practice the f'ai

Chi Chih movements heals discord

and misunderstanding. Focusing on

the soles of the feet, we connect with

all souls who practice the form. The

force that granted us life knows the
journey and the solution. lf we let go,

remain in the flow have no involve-

ment with the outcome yet trust the
process,the solution will present itself.

Keep heart and faith. T'oiChiChih

JoyThru Movement, nearly 30 years

old now is ripening into adulthood.

Growing challenges have entered

each developmental stage.

Soon the teachings will be in

strong demand. I encourage you to

keep yourself refreshed daily with

the practice so your own develop-
mental process will be congruent
with the evolution of T'ai ChiChih

JoyThru Movement.

As the Native American Medicine

Wisdom teaches: at 40 years of age

one can finally speak by 50 one

learns what to say: at 60 The Crone

Teacher Emerges. The teacher fully

bloomed and energized, dancing

smoothly with this life journey.

VFJ I nformation Coordinator reti res
n s my inner life continues to flow, I become more

Akeenly aware of physicaland spiritual shifts in my

external world. I have chosen to be a full time mother to

a beautiful baby girland my husband Steve and I con-

tinue to say we have met our greatest teacher. The chal-

lenge to be in the moment has taken on real meaning. I

have enjoyed working as a volunteer for TheVital Force

as Information/Outreach/General I nformation

Coordinator for the past few years, but as many other

things in my life are changing, so too is this. I have

decided to retire from this position for a couple of rea-

sons. Ever since Natalie was born, I have wondered if I

need to let this position go to spend the extra time with

her. In my professional careet I have given up much of

my work and my office of nine years.

I have read several articles inT'ai Chi Chih publi-

cations that have been disrespectful towards Ed Altman.

These articles seem less than spiritual in a community

that was founded in nonattachment, the effort of no

effort, and letting go of the concept of ego. The second

reason for my retirement from the Vital Force staff is cen-

tered in my sorrow and disappointment at what I

believe has transpired over the last couple years and

especially in the last year in certain pockets of the f'ai

Chi Chih community. I believe it is our spiritual duty to

have and show respect in this community. Ed Altman

has shown me ways to deepen my form which has taken

me to new levels in my T'ai Chi Chih practice. What Ed

has shown me is that when my alignment improves, so

does the flow of Chi. For this I am grateful. Ed has

demonstrated what impeccability and integrity inT'ai

Chi Chih practice mean.

Noeltrained me for my VitalForce position with

patience and expertise. She was always willing to listen

and provide valuable feedback for my questions and

concerns. TheVital Force is an excellent publication and I

am pleased to have worked with such a dedicated and

professional staff.

I am grateful for the love and support Noel and

Ed have given me. Their enthusiasm for theT'ai ChiChih

form has been contagious for not only me but for the

vast majority of the T'aiChiChih community. I believe

that Ed and Noel each retiring from their positions are a

huge loss for the T'aiChi Chrh community. I trust that

although the f'ai ChiChih community might be shaken

up by all the change, the core of the teachers will realize

that this is a community founded in the spirit of Chi and

must stay that way to grow and prosper.

Kathy Albers
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Post-Conference

VFJ Webmastersubmits his nationresrg
scnman

3521 North Kenwood Ave.

Kansas City, Missouri. 64116

September 10,2003

A letter to Justin Stone and the TCC Community:

I am very disappointed to hear that Ed Altman has "retired" as head of T'ai Chi Chih, Joy Thru Movement. This is a

tremendous and preventable loss to the TCC community, in my opinion, and will be felt for a long time.

The purpose of this letter is twofold:

1: To express that it could have easily been different had there been cooperation and support for Ed instead

of the actions/inactions I have observed for the past year or more. I believe with discussion and sharing these

problems could have been resolved, but instead Ed has been increasingly excluded in various writings and

communications. Most noticeably, when modifications to the accreditation process were suggested, the problem

was met with resistance to any change and accusation, rather than working together for consensus.

2: To submit my resignation as Webmaster of www.taichichih.org /.com and

www.goodkarmapublishing.com effective October 1, 2003. I do not choose to serve in this position any longer,

given the present circumstances.

lwant to state publicly that I support Ed in all he has done. lfind him very honorable and with the highest integrity.

Creating the best T'ai Chi Chih Teachers has always been foremost in his thoughts and actions. I have never heard

one word of the slightest disrespect from him. Why he isn't supported is absolutely beyond me.

I want to express my appreciation to Noel for her untiring work as editor of TheVital Force Journal. She has been

very efficient and easy to work with in my role as Webmaster. I believeTheVital Force Journalhas been a superb

publication under her care. Her work will be hard to match and impossible to beat. This is again a preventable loss

to theTCC Community.

I thank Jean Katus for her patience as we began developing an online shopping cart for Good Karma Publishing. I

will sorely miss her attention to detail and friendship through our e-mail exchanges. The TCC Community will miss

her expertise and devotion.

My wish for theTCC Community is that we can all go on our way,'sadder but wiseriknowing that f'ai Chi Chih

Practice is a valuable tool for use along the way of our spirit journey, but not an end in itself. May we all learn to

share control and cooperate with one another and to let go of excess ego for the good of all.

Ted Fleischman

publication and distribution of this issue.

I offer my heartiest and deepest thanks to these three staff members, as well as to Ed, who is also leaving The Vital Force,

for their selfless and greatly appreciated efforts on behalf of the TCC Community. I hope you will do the same.l
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Post-Conference

TCC Originator responds to leadership retirements

/41 f(e.ofta'
The day before the beglnnlng of the recent Conference I recelved a letter

fron Ekl. Altnen saylng he ras reelgnlng as Head of T'al Chl Chlhreffectlve
Septenber 30th.I was surprlsed end socqy to hear lt,though I can urderstand that
worklng a full-tfune Job and head.lng 1f,C rrottl.d be dlfflcult to do,lnrtlcularly wlen
one llves ln the nldd.Ie of the EcLflc Oceanrrequlrlng frequmt long and ex-
penslve fllghte to the rnainland.

Here ls the flret paragraph of Ed's reslgnatlon letter to nes
Dear Justln.

" Thank you for the teachlngs I have learned over the yea.rs I studled. rlth
you.Ttny have been lnvaluabl-e ln helptng ne ennlne and trsnscend nany of tte
fears and lnsecurltles that lsve held rre b,ck ln ltfe.I an grateful to you for the
opportunlty to d.evelop eplrlttlally and. for the lessone I have recelved. whlle eewing
the T'al Chl Chlh connunlty. "

Ed. took over lEC at a ve{y dlfflcult tlme,rlth Llttle advancne notlce.

lfe dlscussed. th€ fact that ttpre nas reaIly no way he could earn a llvlng at

the Jobrand that he mlght facE sone hostlIlty fron follor,ers of the prevlous

Head BnrTlreEe hs surnounted ln admlrable fashlon and establlshed hlmself flrnly

In hls new posltlon.ble got along flne and consulted. on noEt actlvltles.Eventually,

horever,a d.lfference 1n our vlews fl the phllosophy of lE0,and sone dlstasteful
personal lncld.ents lntsrnrpted our relatlonshlp'

Ed. nade ntany frLend.s ln lEC and. w111 ba nlssed,and Noel A1tnan ls to

be congratulated on the excellent Job ehe dld rlth the Vlta} Force.T rlsh then

both luck ln rhatever ttey r.mdertake ln thls llfei

Slnce Jean Katus reslgned as _ head of "Good Karnra pub.lnc.at the sane

time,we are now faoed rlth ftnding a new edltor for the "Vltal Forc€" and a

ner CEO for Good Kerna.tle also must determlne rhether tEC needs ar actlve head

slnce tralners h,n Torne and. Sand.y McAllster so ably preslde over Teachers'

Tralnlng Couraes,Tntenelves,Revlews,etc.They 1111 be ths people to contact ln

regard to being e. teachere' candldate or hostlng the varioua groups that cone

together for stud.y.It ls to be hoped that the nurnber of Conrses and rorkshops

wlll now plck up and. TCC ei}l begln to spread 8llerf.

Tn afetec a"rrsrer to nany questlons,I d.o not recelve any lncone of any

sort fron ltC,but have the great satlsfactlon of knorlng the good that TCC ls

dotng for so ne"rry trnop)-e.f belleve tUC Has Dlvlnely lnspired. and ls Dlvlnely
protected teeause of stortee sueh ae the follorlng:

Recentl.y lt$ teaeher LLz Hunphrey startled ne by saylng that she had

had Asthna all her llfe untl1 she begaln to p:raetlce llC,after rhlch the asthna

dlsappeared.Slnce rehear the sane thlng about Hlgraine headache,ostloporosls '
lneons,etc.,whleh mdtcLne cannot touchrne have good rteason to belLeve that

itre medlcal professlon 1111 eventr:ally actlvily nalte uee of the blesslng of TCC.

lpparantly they already knon about lt--The Anerlcan *dlcan ,fssoclatlon wote rne

a letter of eornnendatlon for TCC as an alternatlve neEurs of treatnent'the Unlted

Nattons lnvlted ne to speak about TCC at the tlianrnersJold ar:dltorlun ln New York,

and the Hayo Cllnlc reconnended my Vldeotape ln lt's Joumal that goes to thousand.s

of Doctors a,found. the eor:ntry.ItC ls destlned. to do great thtngs ln the furture

and, I lmk fornerd. to the day nhen TCC teachere flnd. thenselves ln Sreat dernand.

Keep the falth and thlnk of llC aE a Se:rrlce to l4anklnd.

t nant to thank Ekl for taklng the job on such short notlce and pr.rlllng the TICC
Connunlty together,and twant to ttrank Noel for the splendld job she dld.Kathy G:rasse1,a
very experlenced. edltorrwlll take over the Vltal Force and f Leve great confLdence in
her ablllty,Al1 elenents of ilal chl chlh 'rr1 

f: -V: ".fry;:.t 
en sure.

J  u f / t n '  
J  t
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Post-Conference

TCC Teacher Trainers fly to Albuquerque after
conference to meet with Justin Stone

The 18th Annual T'ai ChiChih Teachers' Conference

I was a success. The planning committee's attentive-

ness to detail in preparing for the conference ensured

that our needs were taken care of and the conference

flowed smoothly. CheryAnn Hoffmeyer and Louise

Bureau, as co-chairpersons, did a wonderful job setting

the tone at the conference. Their poise and gracious

demeanor gently lead us through the conference, keep-

ing us on traclC enabling us to stay present to receive

the full benefit of what was being offered.

A highlight for me was having many teachers
presenting. Our community is full of teachers rich in

experience. The more we all share our knowledge and

teaching experiences, the richer we all become.

I was proud of the T'ai Chi Chih community for the

way they faced the announcement of Ed, Noel, and Jean's

retirement. There were a variety of emotions expressed by

the teachers, but underlying it all seemed to be the accep-

tance of the inevitability of change. lt is the process of

letting go of the known and facing the uncertainty of

the future that makes change emotionally difficult.

Ed Altman, as Head of the T'ai ChiChih Community,

Noel Altman, as Editor of TheVital Force, and Jean Katus,

Publisher of Good Karma Publishing,lnc., have each
given years of service to the T'ai ChiChih community. I

celebrate their many accomplishments and acknowl-

edge their hours and hours of work for all of our benefit.

I have delighted in seeing their personal growth as they

faced challenges in their work. I thank them for their

integrity with which they performed their jobs.

lwould especial ly l ike to acknowledge and thank

Ed. Ed has been a cherished mentor to me. When he asked

me to take on the position of teacher trainer, he listened

to my concerns and insecurities and then encouraged

me to go beyond my comfort level. Working with Ed

these past two years has been a lesson in balancing soft-

ness with strength - softness in not forcing or demand-

ing a direction or choice, and strength in knowing what

you feel is right and holding your center. While working

together the past two years we have developed a close

and lasting friendship for which I am grateful.

Justin has asked Pam Towne and myself to con-

tinue in our capacity as teacher trainers,leading work-

shops, retreats, intensives, and teacher training courses.

Ed, Pam, and I have worked closely together in the past

two years to ensure consistency in the courses offered.

That cooperative closeness will not change as Pam and I

continue to work together, bringing continuity to the

community. I thank the community and Justin for the

support I receive which allows me to continue to serve.

- Sandy McAlister
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The Last of the Deferred
By Michael S.lsaacs

I n the course of becoming an accredited l'ai Chi Chih

I teacher (as of November 1 1,2002), I have the distinc-

tion of holding two records.

The first distinction is a dubious one. I was not

the last of the Mohicans, but I was the last of the deferred.

At the October 2002

accreditation weekend in

Ringwood, New Jersey, I was the

only candidate to be deferred.

No other candidate was deferred

locally and nationally thereafter
because of the new policy con-

cerning deferred status.

As we know it had been

determined by the T'ai Chi Chih

community that deferred status

was undesirable. lt proved to be

burdensome to administer as

other hand, I wondered how I found myself so suddenly

thrust into another challenging time of being closely

evaluated so soon after the accreditation week. After all,

I had resigned myself to "deferredhood" and a lengthy

testing period. I had come to Washington, after all,
merely to relax and enjoy the serenity of movement.

Suppose ldidn't make it? Could I handle two disap-
pointments within such a short period of time?

In any event,at the end ofthe
weekend, Pam had decided to
recommend my accreditation,
which was finally approved by Ed.

I heaved a sigh of relief, which

soon turned to joy. Aha! | finally
had a glimpse of the true joy of
movement!

Was my swift transition from the
scarlet letter of deferred status to
the prize of accreditation purely

accidental and circumstantial?

Pam, having heard about my
freshly deferred status, offered to
give me special attention in the
group and individually. My mind
was then boggled when she told

me that if I learned how to move

better it might be possible for her

to recommend accreditotion by
the end of the weekend!

well as too anxiety-provoking and frustrating for the

deferred.

The second distinction is a more heartening one.

Fifteen days after, November "11,2002, I became accredited!

How did this happen?

Prior to my accreditation training in October, I

had registered to participate in an early November

weekend workshop in Washington, D.C.for both teach-

ers and candidates. lt was led by Pam Towne, one of the

two newly appointed teacher trainers.

Saturday morning was the opening of the work-

shop. Pam, having heard about my freshly deferred sta-

tus, offered to give me special attention in the group

and individually. My mind was then boggled when she

told me that if I learned how to move better it might be
possible for her to recommend accreditation by the end

of the weekend!

I was truly excited about the unexpected possi-

bility of achieving accreditation on the spot. But, on the

Or was it the accumulation, cir-

culation, balance of the chi energy, together with my teh

that dictated the flow of events? Who knows? All I

know is that in January of 2003 | began teaching my first

class. Now lam teaching three classes and love it.

I greatly appreciate the love, support, and guid-

ance from various teachers who each helped me on my

path in their own unique way. Thank you,Justin, Ed,

Noel, Pam, Paula, Dan, Antonia,Valerie, Nancy, Lucia,

April, and Sharon.

lEditor's Note: Although Michael was the last person to

receive a deferred accreditation, in Octobeh2OO2 -

which, as he sai4 he has now completed - there are six

more people still of deferred status, according to Ed

Aftman, retiring Head of the T'ai Chi Chih Community.

Ed addressed this fact during his retirement announce-

ment at the teachers'confetence in Banff.

He will be passing on all of the pertinent information to

TCC Teacher Trainers Pam Towne and Sandy McAlister, and

it will be up to them to determine how the accreditations

should be completed.I
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Peace Amongst the Chaos:
What Has T'ai Chi Chih Practice Done for me?
By Karen Silva

I am able to hear so many of my

friends and clients who are under-
going those tough times when life

seems to be so hard. I am able to

lend a sympathetic ear and a shoul-

der to lean on and yet be strong

enough to rise the next day and
know the world will be okay.

I have weathered the emotional
break-up of two major relationships
in my life. Times when lagonized

over what is wrong with me - why

can't I make things work better? Yet

finding my center, being able to

s-l-o-w-w-w down, I can understand

that the sun will still rise tomorrow I

wil l  be able to move on,l wil l  bui ld

another strength within my life; it

will be okay.

I can watch the news of the war in

lraq and feelthe pain of those peo-

ple who are losing their homes,

their lives and in many instances

their basic belief structures. War is

so cruel- how can we allow it to

happen within our world? How can

I right the injustices that have

befallen them? Very simply,l can't.

But I can try to live life from my very

core; I can go deep within myself

and remember the things that are
good. lcan do my practice quietly

and with intention and lcan hear

the birds chirping and feel the flow-

ers growing; I can believe there is a
guiding hand out there and maybe

everything really will be okay.

I have been practicingT'aiChiChih

JoyThru Movementfor 15 years

now and l th ink lam f ina l ly  be ing
able to understand how much it has
given to me.

Spontaneous Chi and the
Awakening of Faith

By Richard Brier

By the groce of God,this moment. And this.

By the grace of God, Justin. And all else.

By the grace of God,the radiont jewel calledT'oi Chi

Chih JoyThru Movement. Joy, joy,ioyousioy.

gach moment is a new creation. A gift. Can we live with

Lsuch an exquisite awareness? Can we live without it?

l've had the privilege of practicing and teaching

JoyThru Movement since Justin certified me in Mill

Valley[, CA] in December 1980. l've taught over 4000

students of all ages and temperaments. lt is a great joy

to share these simple and beautiful movements. Those

who really practice, the faithful 100/o, get great benefits.

The rest perhaps have seeds planted for another time

when they are ready to commit to this gentle discipline.

Or another. As Jesus said,"ln my Father's house there are

many mansions."

All the while, the precious moment awaits our

return,like a lover.

I have found in my practices (daily for 23 years)

that each session, each movement, is new fresh, an

exploration, a silent adventure. Everything changes;

everything is in a constant state of transformation. So it

is spontaneous chi unfolding.

And l've also sensed a great and powerfulawak-

ening of faith as l've joined the millions of practitioners

of TaiChiand Chi Kung who have sought union with

Reality throughout the centuries.

l've found that non-duality already is and practice

is the way to purifo consciousness so that it can actually

stand in and function out of the white heat of this union.

By the grace of God, this moment. Our heartbeat.

Joy. Humor. Love. Peace. And enormous Grace, forever

available to each and al l .
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armic Komments
from Good Karma Publishing,Inc.
P.O. Box 511, Ft. Yates, ND 58538

Jean Katus, Publisher

Retirement
At the conference, I made my retirement announcement, the text of which you can see on p.l7. I have experienced a

tremendous amount of learning by being the first head of the company that publishes and markets Justin's and oth-

ers'work. I have come to appreciate the countless life teachings Justin has given me and for his and the communi-

ty's belief in my abilities to lead GKP. There has been much personal growth in acknowledging the role of T'aiChi

Chih practice-for which I am daily grateful-in the creative process as the materials are readied for publication and

in carrying out other duties the job entails. I have also immensely appreciated the acquaintance, assistance, grati-

tude, and love of teachers with whom I would not have had such special contact without this work. lt is with a cer-

tain amount of nostalgia that I leave this position but also with the trust that those with whom I have formed lasting

friendships will continue the communication, albeit in a different way.

Kim Grant is the new head of Good Karma Publishing. She comes to the position with a great deal of relevant experi-

ence and skills. Your persistent confidence under her leadership will help the company to continue to flourish and

succeed. Because Kim is unable to assume the duties of CEO until January or February, an interim person or persons

assigned to fill orders will take over. As of VFJ press time, that person has not yet been engaged or trained. You can

continue to use the same telephone, mail, fox, and email contacts (jkatus@westriv.com) as previously. When the interim

worker(s) is/are established, all ordering information will be forwarded from GKP

Teacher Distributors
Carol Mockovak has resigned as distributor for the Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN area. We thank her for her dedicated

services. As of press time, there has been no replacement. Twin Cities teachers who may be interested in the position

should contact Kim Grant as soon as possible.

Susan Haymaker and Guadalupe Buchwald have also chosen to step away from their teacher distributorships. Pam

Towne will cover Susan's area, and Chery Ann Hoffmeyer will now serve all of Canada in this capacity. Our heartfelt

gratitude to these women who have given many years of service, most especially to Guadalupe for "pioneering" Good

Karma's efforts in the international arena and all the hurdles she overcame to make materials available to teachers

and students in Canada.

Thanks
Thank you to those who helped at the GKP table during the conference and for all who perused and purchased

materials at that time. You serve the community by supporting Good Karma Publishing, just as the offerings we pro-

vide serve you in your classes.

We recently reprinted SpiritualOdyssey and have added, on the title page, Lois Mahaney's name as editing consulta-

tion. Her name was erroneously omitted in the initial printing, and we wanted to recognize her contributions to this

very popular volume of some of Justin's writings.
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SUEMISSIONS:

EDITING POLICY:

MEMBERSHIPS:

TCC TEACHERS'

I'IRECTORY:

WHEN MOVING:

The Vttal Force invites letters, articles, news briefl poetry, original artwork and photography.

Written submissions should be typed. All submissions must indicate the full name and complete

address of the person submitting them to be considered for publication.

The Vttal Force has a text scanner which allows us to process typed submissions much more

efficiently. Unfortunately, hand-written submissions must still be typed in manually and are prone to

human error. Mail or e-mail your submissions. (See"Contact Information"on opposite page.)

Students, please indicate who your T'ai Chi Chih teacher is with your submission.

The editing policy of .Ihe Vital Force is to leave written submissions as intact as possible inorder to

preserve the original voice of the writer. Therefore, editing will be minimal, unless explicitly re-

quested otherwise by the writer, or unless the meaning is uncleaa The editing term "sic"will NOT

be used to point out errors. Due to space limitations, submissions may have to be shortened, although

it is hoped this will be rare.

Submissions using "T'ai Chi Chih" and'TCC" as nouns are converted to adiectives before

publication. This is required by U.S.Trademark law for the former, and done for consistency in usage

to the latter (since "TCC" = "T'ai Chi Chih" in meaning). Other than those changet when an addition or

substitution for a word or words in the original text has been made, brackets: [] will be used to enclose

the change rather than parentheses, which some writers like using. lf an omission is made of more

than a word or two due to unrelated content (in a letter, for instance) or space limitations, it will be

shown by the following version of ellipsis: . . . This is so as not to be confused when the following:

is used by a writer to show a lapse in time, a long pause or change in topic.

The Vital Force is published quarterly and bulk-mailed to Association members in the U.S. during

the first or second weeks of January, April, July and October. Generally, the mailing time is 2 - 4 weeks.

U.S. First Class and international delivery can be ordered for an extra fee and post on the same sched-

ule noted above. (See Page 2 for details).

Please allow 8 weeks notice and provide complete old and new addresses. Because The Vital

Force has "return service requested" with the U.S. Post Office, an undeliverable issue or Teachers'

Directory is returned to us with a charge for the First Class cost to return it (approximately S1.50 -

53.50, depending on the weight). Then, if we mail out a new one, it goes First Class (because a bulk

mailing requires 2OO pieces), resulting in further expense of S1.50 - 53.50. Please help us avoid this

unnecessary and wasteful expense-send in your change of address information early!

iChih teachers. lt is not to be used or sold as a mailing list. Updates are published on insert

in each issue of The Vttal Force. Send your changes to the address on the
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Justin Stone

Originator of T'ai Chi Chihl Joy Thru Movement

P.O.Box23212
Albuquerqus NM 87192-121 2

Send submissions by standard
mail ore-mail to:

Kathy Grassel
510 Edith Blvd.SE
Albuquerque,NM 87102

kgrassel@unm.edu

Kathy Grassel
Editor
(s0s) 247-'t"to7

PamTowne
TCCTeacherTrainer
107 CalleVista
Camarillo, CA 9301 0-1 71 1
(80s) 987-3607

Sandy McAlister
TCCTeacherTroiner
24835 Second St.
Hayward,CA 94541
(s10) s82-2238

THE VITAL FORCE/ournal of the T'ai Chi Chih@ Community

1 . (  )Renewa l (  )New

2. Name Phone (

Please print clearly. MEMBERSHIP FORM

Address

E-mail

zip

3. ( )AccreditedTCCTeacher- Areyou: ( )Active ( )lnactive ( )Willingtotravel

Membership includes Teacherj Directory--yea(s) @ 530.00 / yr

Do you want your name, phone number and e-mail address (if applicable) included on the

T'aiChi Chih community website (www.taichichih.org) year(s) @ 55 /yr

( ) Student / Interested person year(s) @ 525.00 / yr

) First Class Delivery in U.5. additional S5.00 / yr

) Out of U.S. Delivery additional St O.OO I yr

5. ( ) Donation for fundin g VFJ projects: outreach and referral activities

Make check or money order in U.S.dollars payable to:

The Vital Force
P.O. Box 23068
Albuquerque, NM 871 92-1068

-s

= $

- 5

TOTAL - S

dont
'U.5.Dollars" or"U.S.Funds" on o personal check os

bonk won't honor the requested conversion.

- 5

-s

- 5

4 . (

I
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The Lighter Side...
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U

aMOKE AND HAZE OEaCURED THE VIEW

A9 PHANTOM MOUNTAIN9 ROEE

TH U N DE RI NG WATE RFALLa,
rHEN DIaAPPEARED.
ROCK GORGE9 OPENEDAND CLOaED

LIKE FI5H MOUTHING WORDL,Ea9 HYMNa,

THE OP.AL MOON TURNED RUEY REP AND CRIED,

YET
WE ALL HELD FAOT TO CENTER,
ANCHORED IN TIIE EXAUaITE EENEflT9

OF OUR INPIWDUAL TAI CHI CHIH PRACTICE,

TRU9TnNO tN THE FLOW OF THE GRilT RTVER rO CARRV

aUPPORTAND NOURIaH UA

ANP GATHER U9 EACK TOGETHERAGAIN,

MTH OPEN HANP9 AND OPEN HEARTA
gEAMLEggLY WE FLOWED TOOETHER,

rHEN OUTWARD
ANP UPWARD TO JOY

THERE WERE NO aMALL GURU' ATTHE TAI CHI CHIH CONFERENCE

HCH ONE THERE WA?A MIGHTYONE EEgTOWNG GIFTg

OF WTaDOM, INTEGRITYAND HONOUR,

GOODNEaA COMPAaaION AND JOV
rRUgflNG AND ACCEPflNG WHAT WAa,

WHATI9,
AND WHAT WLL EE,

-L indabraga

1efi.2OO3.


